The article presents theoretical foundations of a two-diode equivalent model of a photovoltaic cell/module (PV), together with calculation procedures. A physical interpretation of individual components of an equivalent model was presented. Its practical application in predicting efficiency of operation of various PV cells and modules in low insulation conditions was demonstrated. The obtained predictions were verified with the actual results of their operation in open space (outdoor). The practical suitability of the "model" in early detection of ageing phenomena, such as, for example, absorber degradation taking place in PV modules, was demonstrated. The article was prepared on the basis of the results of testing five different PV modules with various constructions, made of different materials and absorbers, such as: c-Si, mc-Si, CIS, a-Si_SJ, a-Si_TJ. The used measurement data were collected during the 16-year period of the experimental PV modules testing system operation in University of Opole, equipped with a data acquisition system. Keywords: photovoltaic conversion, PV cells quality assessment, PV modules quality assessment, PV cells degradation, PV modules degradation, PV conversion sensitivity, determining two-diode equivalent model
Introduction Dark current-voltage characteristics of a cell
Dark current-voltage characteristics of a cell, i.e. the characteristics of a cell in the dark is obtained by drawing a cell current intensity in the function of the value of the cell polarisation voltage, in the current forward bias. For an ideal cell, with only one mechanism of the dark current generation -injection of majority charge carriers above energy barriers, intensity of dark current I D in the voltage function is described by the Shockley diode equation, referring to the diffusive mechanism of the charge carriers flow [1] [2] [3] However, there are also other mechanisms of the majority carriers transport in real n-p and p-n cells, namely: recombination in the surface depleted region and multi-level tunnelling via energy status in the energy gap, resulting from defects in the crystalline structure. Thus, the total dark current of a real cell (I dark ) is a sum of two components (2) : I 01 -recombination component from quasi-neutral regions (n and p) -including the diffusion mechanism of carriers flow, together with the surface regions recombination current [4] and I 02 -generation-recombination component of space charge region [5] [6] [7] [8] 
where: I S1 , I S2 -is the dark current of recombination saturation, respectively: in quasi-neutral regions (n and p) and from recombination in space charge region. The components in the formula (3) represent two parallel connected diodes and the resulting characteristics is the sum of their characteristics (adding currents). The formula is the basis of the two-diode model (diagram) of an equivalent PV cell, in which the cell junction is modelled by parallel connected two diodes, described by I-U characteristics. Note that the two-diode model (3) does not contain any ohmic shunt resistance R p nor a series resistance R S . It is common practice to include also these entities in a one-or two-diode model via an equivalent circuit [9, 10] Figure 1 presents an example of dark current-voltage characteristics of one of the analysed PV cells, which graphic format was obtained from [11] : After drawing the characteristics in a coordinate system, where the current axis (I [A]) has logarithmic scale and voltage axis (U [V] ) is linear (i.e. application of the log-lin coordinates system), the graph log I = f(U) is obtained, as in Figure 1 . Characteristics of dark current of a real cell (4) , taking into consideration the recombination current from quasi-neutral regions (I 01 ) and from the space charge region (I 02 ) is a curve with two straight-line sections, in this system of coordinates. The first section with inclination qU/2k B T is in the region of domination I 02 of dark current and is limited from the left by the curve caused by the occurrence of leakage resistance R sh . The second section with inclination qU/k B T is in the region of domination I 01 , which is limited from the right by the curve, caused by the voltage drop in semiconductor resistance from the outside of the spatial charge region and drop of voltage in other cell construction elements (e.g. electrodes, connections, etc.), conventionally referred to as the voltage drop in so called serial resistance of a cell (R S ), which can be detected in large currents range (∆U = I·R S ).
By extrapolation of the above mentioned linear parts of characteristics to the current axis (reading for U = 0), it is easy to read in the coordinates system log-lin, the values of both saturation currents; in the analysed case they amounted to I S2 ≈ 7 mA and I S1 ≈ 56 µA. 
PV cell equivalent models
Regarding electric characteristics and taking into consideration parasitic resistances of junction leakage current and serial resistance, a solar cell can be substituted with an equivalent circuit presented in Figure 2 presents a two-diode equivalent model of a solar cell, considering parasitic resistance of leakage current R sh and serial resistance R S . In line with Kirchhoff's law, a relation between current and voltage in a photovoltaic cell is obtained [12] :
for a two-diode model [12] [13] [14] :
( )
for a one-diode model [12] [13] [14] :
where: I D1 -intensity of the recombination component of dark current from quasi-neutral regions (n and p); I D2 -intensity of the recombination component of dark current from space charge region; I S1 , I S2 -dark current of recombination saturation, respectively: from quasi-neutral regions (n and p) and space charge region, determined, for example, by graphical method through interpolation of the curves from Figure 1 ; I 0 -value of saturation current in a one-day model; q -elementary charge; R S -serial resistance; R sh -leakage resistance; R L -load resistance; k B -Boltzmann constant; m -coefficient of a diode quality in a one-diode model -a dimensionless value defining the degree of adjustment of a photovoltaic cell to an ideal diode model, indicating the proportion of I 01 and I 02 current in dark current. For good quality cells, the value is usually 1-2. In the case of prevailing current of recombination component from quasi-neutral regions (n and p) (I 01 ) the value of coefficient m ≅ 1. In the case of prevailing generation-recombination current of space charge region (I 02 ), then coefficient m ≅ 2 [15] .
A connector excellence coefficient is determined by solving the following set of equations (assuming that U 1 
where k B T/q is free enthalpy (thermodynamic potential) for silicon, amounting to 26 mV at temperature of 300 K. Considering that:
Expression (10) takes a more usable form:
Frequently, the determined coefficient m for certain commercial cells of lower quality exceeds 2 and has no constant value, which cannot be explained by the classical two-diode theory. It increases together with a cell load increase 2 exceeding even 4 (e.g. measurement of dark characteristics I-U of a cell with a large load current) [10] . This is caused by the presence of defect in crystalline structure, creating the so called "non-linear shunts" R p , which are basically due to locally extended defects leading to a local recombination current. Concentration of non-linear shunts increases with increasing load, in particular when a cell (module) was previously under a continuous and large current flow 3 , hence with increasing local concentration of defect states) [10] . More information regarding the influence of absorber degradation on the value of m coefficient can be found in [10, 14, [16] [17] [18] .
Assuming that U = 0 (then I = I SC ) and neglecting the components which include I S1 and I S2 , which are very small in comparison with I ph , one can obtain from (5) an interrelation for the approximate value of the short-circuit current (13) :
In well made cells, for which R S /R sh << 1, it can be assumed that: I SC ≈ I ph . Assuming that in the formula (5) 
More details and descriptions of coefficients extractions can be found in [11, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
PV modules equivalent models
All the above mentioned interrelations referring to the PV equivalent cell model can be adapted in a simple way to the two-diode equivalent PV module models. In the case of a module built from serially connected N-identical PV cells, individual interrelations are as follows:
for a two-diode model:
for a one-diode model: 
Practical application of a two-diode model in PV cells and modules research
According to the superposition principle, which applies in the range of small solar radiation intensity values and is fulfilled also for natural solar radiation [24] , current-voltage characteristics (I-U) of an illuminated PV cell/module is a result of shifting the reversed dark characteristics (i.e. of not illuminated cell/module) along the current axis, by the value photocurrent generated in it (I ph ) (Fig. 3) .
Thus it is the difference between photocurrent (I ph ) and dark current (I dark ) of a PV cell/module. Similarly, the dark characteristics can be obtained by deducting from photocurrent value (I ph ≅ I SC ) its characteristics I-U:
In well made PV cells/modules, for which R S /R sh << 1, it can be assumed that: I ph ≈ I SC .
( ) ( ) Fig. 3 . Illuminated I-U characteristics of a cell as the result of the difference between photocurrent and the value of the current from a cell dark characteristics [24, 25] Figure 4a ,b presents a graph of an alternative methodology of determining dark characteristics of an operating PV module. Whereas Figure 4d presents a great convergence between characteristics of points (U OC , I SC ) distribution, obtained for the constant temperature value of the module junction/absorber T C (hereinafter referred to as module temperature T C ) and dark characteristics of the module, obtained after conversion of its coordinate axis (Fig. 4c) .
The graph of the points (U OC , I SC ) distribution obtained for the constant value of temperature of the module T C (i.e. its approximation), presented in the coordinates system lin-log takes the form of a curve with two straight-line sections (Fig. 4d) , the first with inclination 2k B T·N/q and the second -k B T·N/q. Considering the relation (20) and (19), it can be noticed that distribution of points (U OC , I SC ) in the graph reflects the graph illustrating voltage of an open circuit U OC = f(I SC ) for individual current regions I SC , in which components of dark current dominate.
Thus, a conclusion can be drawn that the graph of distribution of points (U OC , I SC ) reflecting the flow of the U OC = f(I SC ) function is a type of modification of the dark current graph from Fig. 4c ). This modification has common features and considerable interpretation differences. The short-circuit current I SC of the illuminated module from Figure 4d . Application of the log-lin scale in the graph provides the possibility of performing detailed analyses of the PV conversion in the range of low and very low values of solar radiation (the property of a logarithmic scale). It is useful in the analyses of modules operation during cloudy days, with low and very low values of solar radiation, defined in the IEC 61853 (DRAFT 82/254) [41] standard as LILT (Low Irradiance, Low Temperature -a typical winter day with low value of solar radiation intensity), LIMT (Low Irradiance, Medium Temperature -a warm and very cloudy day) and MIMT (Medium Irradiance, Medium Temperature -a typical warm but cloudy day). During those days, an average temperature of operating PV modules is not much higher that the ambient temperature, which is determined in line with (23) [42] :
where
-the global value of solar radiation on the Earth's surface, NOCT -Nominal Operating Cell Temperature) 7 . Taking into consideration typical atmospheric conditions in the regions of higher geographical latitudes -pursuant to (23) , the most frequent temperatures (T C ) of operating PV modules, for typical days of the area, have been determined. The calculations assumed an average value of NOCT coefficient of modules equal 42°C. A set of modules temperatures T C ={-3; 6; 15; 25; 40; 50; 60} in [°C] obtained in this way, in which four first elements reflect the conditions of low or very low radiation values for cool/moderately warm days and others -to typical day conditions in the summer season. Next, these values were used as temperature parameters T C for compiling the graphs U OC norm = f(I SC norm ) in Figure 5 . Points of intersection of each graph with the set-off/border straight line on the level of 0.7·U OC norm , marked with a grey ellipse outline the area of PV conversion sensitivity. In the case of the module from Figure 5 , this area is from the section 25.8; 37.5 W/m 2 for the module temperature T C from the range -3-25°C. It can be seen that for higher temperatures T C , there is no intersection of characteristics with the set-off/border straight line. This is caused by the fact that the temperature T C above 40°C can be achieved by the module illuminated by the direct component in the range of higher values of solar radiation, for which the module voltage is much higher than 0.7·U OC norm. Whereas all transient states, e.g. caused by momentary shading, a cloud, of the module heated by the sun, are levelled by averaging (previously reported characteristics of the above mentioned graph).
Such a prepared graph U OC norm = f(I SC norm ) from Figure 5 presents a peculiar characteristics of a PV module operation in the conditions of an open space (outdoor), dedicated for the final location of its operation and, due to its functionality, it can become a very useful engineering tool for optimal design of PV systems. 6 Example. Let us analyse a mc-Si module with the parameters: Pm = 24 Wp, UOC = 21 V, Um = 17.7 V. The 30% threshold of UOC drop: is determined by GPOA min for which: UOC = 14.7 V, Um = 11.76 V, i.e. further drop below the threshold causes the lack of technical capacity for direct charging of an acid battery by the PV module. In the case of a PV inverter, it causes drop of voltage below the minimum limit of catching/capturing of the MPP tracking system of the converter, which cannot be lower than: n·Um, where n -quantity(number) of modules in a string branch. 7 This is the temperature achieved by the module at the radiation intensity of G0 = 800 W/m What can be instantly observed is that the application of the presented method (see Fig. 6 ) for comparing efficiencies of these extremely different modules, does not cause any complications. One can read directly from the graph the so called PV conversion sensitivity area for each module separately, which amounts to: for the crystalline module (c-Si) 25.5-37.5 W/m 2 whereas for the amorphous silicon module (a-SI_SJ) 4.5-9.5 W/m 2 . This signifies that in early morning and late evening hours, when the PV system powered with crystalline modules had already stopped operation, the PV system powered with amorphous silicon modules will still obtain voltage from the modules on the nominal level (i.e. maintaining a 3 dB drop). A similar situation will take place on cloudy days or with very low solar radiation intensity values. The above mentioned estimates have been confirmed by experiments in real conditions of their operation, which is presented in Figure 7 and in [43] . From the analysis of the PV modules suitability to operate in the conditions of low solar radiation, i.e. during cloudy days (Fig. 7a) , it can be concluded that the amorphous silicon module, during all cloudy day, maintains its U OC voltage within the nominal value range, i.e. not exceeding a 3 dB drop of the nominal voltage value. A very low PV conversion sensitivity area 4.5-9.5 W/m 2 of the a-Si_SJ module caused that during the measurement registration, i.e. from dawn to dusk, it is very difficult to catch the moment of the 3 dB drop of U OC voltage -the automatics of the measuring system identified the moment of sunset much earlier, and switched off the measuring system, as if it was already night. Other parameters, such as FF, Eff were found to stay all day above 0.7 and 0.6 of their maximum values, respectively. The analysis of operation during a sunny day shows a 3 dB drop of voltage for the a-Si_SJ module, however, the drop occurred only after sunset (Fig. 7b) . That means that even the operation with very dispersed radiation of very little value after sunset is sufficient in certain time period, for the correct operation of the module (i.e. maintaining the nominal voltage). Of course the power generated then is considerably lower, because the quantity of energy per module is also much lower.
Research results
The research station for testing photovoltaic modules (Fig. 8) was used to carry out comparative analyses for testing the selected PV modules, Currently, since 2012 comparative research has been carried out with the polycrystalline silicon M7_mc-Si module.
Initially, for each PV module individually, after connecting to the measuring system, their parameters were measured during operation in outdoor conditions. The obtained measurement results, after referring to STC conditions with the use of Blaesser procedures [30] were used later as the point of reference for individual PV modules (Table 1) . Fig. 8 . Research station to test PV modules in the outdoor conditions [25] July 2001 was set as the start of the testing period of modules, except the module with a-Si_TJ, where the start was set in August 2002. The tests have been continuing until today. The tested PV modules were installed in the platform inclined at the 38 o angle on the roof of a University building at Kominka St. The modules operate in extremely adverse thermal conditions, especially during hot summer months. Very intense solar radiation together with very high ambient temperatures, plus intense infra-red radiation from the roof cover (black asphalt roofing paper) caused fast ageing of the tested modules (degradation of their structure). There were several breaks in their operation due to repair works on the roof of the building or temporary failures of the measuring system.
A study of PV modules operation characteristics in the conditions of low solar radiation intensity
Taking into consideration the above mentioned breaks in operation of the measuring system, only the selected data, most complete results from continuous measurements, have been used in the study. The data from the initial period of exploitation were used for the presentation of the characteristics of operation of thin-layer modules made of amorphous silicon (i.e. of a-Si_SJ and a-SI_TJ) (Fig. 9d, e) and CIS (Fig. 9c) , due to the occurring phenomenon of absorber degradation. It was not necessary in the case of other modules and the current data from 2016 were used. Table 2 presents PV conversion limit sensitivity values taken from Figure 9 , for the four T C temperatures, which most frequently occur during cool-warm days with low and very low solar radiation values. That is during cloudy days, described by the standard [41] as MILT, MIMT, LILT, LIMT. The presented in Figure 9 characteristics of different PV modules operation, together with Table 2 containing PV conversion limit sensitivity for various modules -may be very useful in estimating their usefulness to operate in various potential locations. Such locations offer specific solar light levels and structures, i.e. the share/content of the dispersed and direct elements in total solar radiation reaching the surface of the planned installation panel of PV modules. This refers not only to an open, illuminated area but also operation of modules in shaded places, such as buildings façades on other than southern sides, including walls of buildings, stained glass panels in windows, which do not receive the direct solar radiation for various reasons, e.g. shadows of other buildings, area surface type, etc. An analysis of the above mentioned data proves that an ideal solution for installations in shady areas in extremely unfavourable conditions (i.e. with very low solar radiation) is to install amorphous silicon single-joint or multi-joint modules. Verification of this estimate has been confirmed by experiments in real conditions of their operation, which is presented in Figures 10 and 11 . Opole, 2016 Opole, 2014 As noticed above, the method of function analysis with the use of the log-lin scale, with reference to the U OC norm = f( I SC norm ) graphs, has specific characteristics in the range of low and very low values of solar radiation falling on the modules surface. This method does not have such characteristics and is not useful in the range of high values. Therefore, the application of the method in analysis of the change of conversion sensitivity of various PV modules, as the effect of their material-construction degradation, will be presented. Figures 12-16 presents the changes in the pairs of points distribution (U OC norm, I SC norm ) for parametrically different variable value of temperature T C of modules during several years in extremely difficult conditions of their exploitation. However, for the crystalline silicon module c-Si module (Fig. 12) and polycrystalline mc-Si module (Fig. 13) , during the period of, respectively: 15 and 18 years of operation, no drop in PV conversion sensitivity was detected, which is, respectively: 26-38 W/m 2 and 12.4-23 W/m 2 for the temperatures within the range -3-25°C. That means that these modules show no signs of material degradation in their absorber after several years of exploitation.
Application of a two-day model in assessment of PV modules degradation scale
The situation of thin-layer modules is quite different. The analysis of Figure 14 In consequence, the module's year energy efficiency, calculated according to (24) , decreased by approximately 2.25%, i.e. there was decrease of its original value from 9.6% to approximately 7.0% (Fig. 17) In the case of an amorphous silicon triple-joint module (Fig. 15) , the ageing changes in effect of absorber degradation were the least visible, out of the three models. There was a little decrease of PV conversion sensitivity range for the discussed temperatures, i.e. This phenomenon is often unnoticed during exploitation and a user is convinced that the module operates with the same conversion sensitivity. Figure 18 The discontinuity of I-U characteristics, occurring in the area of open circuit U OC voltage (Fig. 19 b, c) , is caused by the occurrence of cut-off U cut , voltage, which is not stable. It is very low for large values of radiation falling on the module and increases with the decreasing radiation, i.e. with the decreasing quantity of generated I ph photocurrent of a PV module. And, for example, the cut-off voltage U cut has the value of 0.18 V for illumination of the module G POA = 768 W/m 2 ( Fig. 19 a, b) , but it achieves 7.97 V at the drop of illumination G POA = 8 W/m 2 (Fig. 19c) . The occurrence of cut-off voltage U cut with the value depending on the illumination level may signify the presence of numerous defects in amorphous silicon structure. These defects are called "non-linear shunts", which are basically due to locally extended defects leading to a local recombination current I Rp [10] . This current creates characteristic output voltage fluctuations in the area of U OC (see Fig. 20 ). In the event of a considerable decrease of the load current I, i.e. when the non-linear shunts current I Rp becomes significant versus current I (e.g. I ≤ I Rp ), the influence of nonlinear shunts current becomes visible in the form of voltage fluctuation at a PV module outlet. This phenomenon intensifies during summer -in the conditions of intense illumination and high operation temperatures of the module, in consequence with the increase of concentration of local defects in absorber; it gradually disappears during autumn-winter (see Fig. 21 ).
Conclusions
It is evident from the obtained results that during design stage of a photovoltaic system, apart from the knowledge of solar radiation intensity in time, it is also necessary to have more than catalogue data -parameters of photovoltaic modules. It is important to know the parameters measured not only in STC conditions, i.e. at high intensity of solar radiation (1000 W/m 2 ), but also at low radiation conditions. On the basis of carried out research a conclusion can be drawn that the acceptable standard parameters of a PV module (measured in STC conditions) not necessarily equal the proper "behaviour" of a module in the conditions of extremely low intensity of solar radiation. This is presented in Figures  7, 10 and 11 ), which present PV modules conversion efficiency, with operation characteristics from Figures 6 and 9 , operating during days with extremely different insolation conditions. The cheap and simple method of modules' characteristics analysis presented in the article allows for providing many basic pieces of information on their operational capacity in low insolation conditions. It provides the ability to estimate usability of various modules to work in specific climate conditions. Special consideration should be given to operation in higher latitudes climatic conditions, with long periods of low insolation. The graphs of modules' operation characteristics, prepared in line with the method, which differ in power, current and output voltage -allow to make simple comparisons of their usability for dedicated operation conditions. Together with the PV conversion sensitivity table, they provide valuable data for optimum selection and appropriate design of PV systems. Its preparation does not require the use of complicated measuring equipment. All the required data is registration of U OC and I SC measurement as well as a module temperature T C . It allows to carry out early detection and assessment of the level of degradation of thin-layer modules in the monitored PV systems.
